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Welcome to the sixth edition of The Pylon, and
our third Christmas issue. We do hope that you
enjoyed our summer edition and that this issue
has articles of interest to you.
Thank you again, John Towell, for the wonderful
front cover.
This issue would be very empty without the contributions from you all and we hope that more
people will be inspired to contribute articles, recipes, poems or anything else that might be of interest.
By the time you read this we will have celebrated
the Dedication of our church. We hope to be able
to have photos and a report on this momentous
occasion in our next edition.
Our thanks must also go to Curry Popeck, incorporating Garson Law, who assisted with the printing
of this edition.
May your editors take this opportunity of wishing
you all a holy and happy Christmas.
Please send all contributions to The Pylon via email to barbaratowell@sky.com,
geraldine2906@gmail.com or via the Parish
House.
Barbara Towell, John Towell and Geraldine Kennedy

The Editorial Team
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INTERNATIONAL DAY—21ST JUNE

Finally! Third time lucky and the sun shone all day for our third International
Day! Not only that, but the forecast on the Friday was good so there were none
of the previous debates over whether we would be inside or outside. Helpers
arrived at the school early and by nine o’clock it was a scene of organised chaos, with everyone in great spirits to see the sun shining brightly. It was definitely the busiest International Day. From the moment the gates were opened until
we closed, the place was buzzing. There were stalls catering for all ages and interests – toys and games, a bottle stall and teddy tombola, books and bric-abrac, cakes and coffee, international food, barbecue and liquid refreshment
(Pimm’s was very popular!), doughnuts and ice cream, inflatables and “beat the
goalie” and many more - over 30 different stalls, so if I missed out your stall,
many apologies!
The beautiful weather encouraged people to sit around and chat – and spend
money! The total profit for the day was over £6,500 but just as important was
that it was a wonderful social event with the parish and school joining together
for a thoroughly enjoyable day. Many thanks to all those involved both from
the school and from the parish who made it such a successful occasion.
Ann Anderson

MILLEY FOODIES
Contact us for all your catering events
We have many choices for you to select
355, Rayners Lane (opposite Iceland)

020 3759 0871
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Jeremy Garson, Solicitor and
Mediator
IDENTITY FRAUD TARGETING
HOUSE REGISTRATIONS
PROTECT YOUR HOME NOW

While I’m always happy when a client tells me they have paid off their
mortgage and can finally enjoy ‘true’ ownership of their home, I must
highlight a worrying increase in fraudulent activity targeting people in this
very situation….
It works like this: someone goes to the Land Registry with forged sale
documents presenting themselves as the new owner of your property.
Once the ownership details are amended accordingly, they use that to secure a loan against your property. Of course they do not make any repayments against that loan, siphoning away the funds and leaving you, the
real owner, with ultimate liability for that debt.
To help protect yourself against this pernicious new threat, the Land Registry’s very active anti-fraud department has introduced some measures I
certainly recommend to local property-owners.
The main service is Property Alert, found here www.landregistry.gov.uk/
public/property-alert or you can register by phone at 0800 678 1678. The
service is free and you can list up to three properties to be monitored under your registration. Once registered, you will receive an email alert
whenever anyone applies to change anything on the Register or requests
an official search against your property. If you did not initiate or authorise
those activities you can immediately raise the alarm and seek advice.
For example, if a bank lodges a search against your property but you
haven’t applied for a mortgage, you can contact the bank directly, contact
the national fraud and internet crime reporting centre online at
www.actionfraud.police.uk or, of course, come to us to help you,
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When you register with Property Alert, make sure all your contact details in the
Land Registry are up to date so that you receive notifications promptly. You can
have up to three addresses including an email address and you can include an
overseas address if required.
If you don’t live at a property you register for the alert service, you can request a
special ‘RQ’ restriction to be put on it. This means that the Land Registry will not
register any transfer or mortgage relating to that property unless a solicitor or
conveyancer certifies they have checked the identity of the person who has
signed the Deed. Again this is a free service and the RQ form is on the Land
Registry web site.
Please do look at protecting your properties in this way and of course I am always available for advice where needed.
This article was first published in My Pinner News/My Stanmore News in June 2014.

TUSCANY RETREAT IN THE CHIANTI REGION
An Italian family from our parish is renting their Tuscan villa as a holiday home for people seeking peace and
quiet in a beautiful rural setting. This old stone house dating back to 1800, sympathetically restored, is set
high on a hill with stunning views of the Arno valley beneath, complete with vineyards and olive groves.
It is within easy reach of Florence, Arezzo and Siena, with the picturesque village of Loro Cuiffena only 2.5
kms away providing excellent local cuisine. The house sleeps up to 8.

For more information, please go to
www.rondonivilla-tuscany.co.uk , email
rondonivilla@gmail.com or call Riccardo
on 07805 333 613
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RECOMMENDED READING
Recommended for adults
‘The Water Gypsy’ by Kay Seeley
Available on Amazon and all good bookstores.
ISBN: 1499129149
ISMB-13 9781499129144
This well researched novel set in Victorian
times is written by local author, Kay Seeley.
It tells of Tilly Thompson, a girl from the
canal, who is caught stealing a pie from the
terrace of The Imperial Hotel, Athelstone.
Not only is the novel engaging from start to finish, Kay’s sense of time and place allows
the reader to realise the hypocrisy of the age as well as the poverty and injustice many
working class people of that era had to endure. Both town and country are described
beautifully and these credible characters seem so real that you will certainly either love
or hate them. A real page turner, not to be missed.
Recommended for young adults
‘Unwind’ by Neal Shusterman
Publisher: Simon & Schuster UK
ISBN: 1416912045
For all those who loved “The Hunger Games”, this is a novel
for you.
‘Unwind’ is set in the not too distant future where children unwanted by their parents
are only protected until they are thirteen, then are signed away to be ‘unwound’. As
there is no medical research for cures, when an organ or part of the body ceases to
function another can be bought and hence transplanted; these coming from the unwanted youngsters.
This very original, chilling novel follows the story of Connor, Risa and Lev as they make
a cross-country journey in a bid to escape their unenviable fate.
‘Unwind’ is not only filled with intrigue and suspense, but is a well expressed novel
containing most convincing characters.
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Recommended for children aged 3 – 6
‘The Very Helpful Hedgehog” by Rosie Wellesley
Publisher: Pavilion Children’s Books
ISBN-10: 184365198x
ISBN-13 978-1843651987
A beautifully illustrated and “touchy” book of perfect
length to keep young children interested throughout. It
tells of Isaac, a hedgehog who has happily spent his life alone. One day however, an
apple falls off a tree and sticks to the prickles on his back. No matter what he tries,
Isaac is unable to remove it. This is until a donkey appears on the scene. The donkey
loves apples, but they always fall just out of reach when he’s inside his paddock. The
inevitable happens, and once the donkey has dealt with the apple, these two animals
become friends. Isaac discovers it is, in fact, much better to have a friend than to be
always on your own. A delightful book for young children.
Barbara Towell

2014

A review or opinion about any of the above would be a welcome contribution to The Pylon’s next
issue. If you would like to write a review of a book you have enjoyed and wish to recommend to
others, please send to: barbaratowell@sky.com or place in the pigeonhole in the porch at the
back of the church, addressed to Barbara Towell.

NEED HELP WITH YOUR TAX OR ACCOUNTS?
A friendly chartered accountant based in Rayners Lane offers help with:
 self employed, partnership
 statutory filing and
 tax services.

and company accounts preparation

Please contact Stuart on 07884 262803 or e-mail at
rylandconsulting@aol.com
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BREAD PUDDING
Schelterhaufen
(Serves 6)
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6 slices of good, firm white bread
2 tbsp. butter, softened
4 tart apples, peeled, cored and sliced
1 tbsp. raisins, soaked in warm water and drained
1 tbsp. currants, soaked in warm water and drained
1 tsp. cinnamon
½ tsp. nutmeg
1 pinch powdered allspice
4 egg yolks, lightly beaten
1 cup milk
1 cup cream
2 tbsp. rum (optional)
¼ cup sugar
Cut crusts off bread. Butter bread and cut into strips. Arrange
a layer of bread strips in a small buttered baking dish, cover
with a layer of sliced apples and dried fruits, repeat until ingredients have been used up. Finish with a layer of bread.
Combine other ingredients, blend with a whisk and pour over
the bread pudding. Bake in 180˚C (350˚F) oven until top is
brown and the custard is set. Serve slightly warm.
(This is one of the nicest bread puddings I have tasted!)
Maura Haygreen
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MILLEY HAIR
LOUNGE
Need a new hairdresser? Why
not try us?

MILLEY HAIR LOUNGE
Roxeth Hill, Harrow
Please call 020 8864 2866 or
020 8422 8666.

Open seven days a week.
You will not be disappointed.

FRANCHI SEEDS 1783
7 generations still in the same family.
Our seeds are regional varieties produced locally
by US and only for YOU. Try our ‘RED PEAR FRANCHI’
tomato as shown on BBC Gardeners World in October with Monty
Don. It comes from the Alpine region of Bergamo, is pure
meat with true Italian flavour. Serve with
‘Tigullio’ basil from Portofino
and a drizzle of Olive oil.
Tel: 0208 427 5020 Fax 5051
grow@italianingredients.com
www.seedsofitaly.com
A1 Phoenix Business Centre,
Rosslyn Cres, Harrow, HA1 2SP
Voted
‘Best seed
company of
the SEEDS OF ITALY is a local business specialising in vegetable
seeds, vines, seed garlic and garlic sets, truffle trees, preserving equipment and we also import artisan made Italian
soups. We have open days on 12th and 13th
December from 9.30 am to 5.00 pm in the warehouse. Why not pay us a visit.
You can be sure of a warm welcome, literally, with mulled wine and panettone.
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A Senior Moment
A few years ago I went with my friend to the 6pm Mass at St John Fisher’s
Church. It was called to our attention by the priest that there was a pilgrimage
to Faversham being organised and there was a list at the back of the church
for anyone who wanted to go to sign up. Also that evening, it was mentioned
by the priest that there was a petition from Westminster for anyone who would
like to sign to stop the showing of a programme on the BBC that week which
showed the church up in a bad light.
We left the church after Mass and I said to my friend I would sign the petition
regarding the BBC programme and after signing we went home.
I went to Ireland shortly after that and my husband received a phone call to say
that money needed to be paid for the Pilgrimage to Faversham! He had not
heard a thing about Faversham from me. He went to my friend and asked her
had I planned to go? She didn’t know anything about it either. He then went
down and paid the money. When I got back from Ireland I couldn’t believe that
I had signed to go to Faversham as I don’t normally like going on Pilgrimages!
When we arrived at the coach I asked to see my signature and sure enough, it
was there in bold writing. I had signed it!
We said the rosary on the coach going down which brought back lovely memories of the rosaries I said with my family when I was a child, so that was nice.
We went to the Mass in the church when we arrived in Faversham and then my
husband and I decided to go to the little village, to have something to eat and
come back for 4pm, when the coach was leaving to go back to the church. We
got back at 3.45pm to find that all the people were on the coach waiting and
they had changed the time going back to 3pm instead of 4pm, but of course we
did not know this. We were the only couple who had left the group that day.
We were not very popular especially as I needed to go to the bathroom before
the coach pulled off.
It dawned on me on the way back that I signed the wrong form. I thought I was
signing the one to ban the programme on the BBC but instead, I signed the
one for Faversham! I should have gone to Spec Savers!! It was certainly an
experience. If we upset anyone on that trip, we are very sorry……
Maura Haygreen
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Platinum Jubilee St. John Fisher, North Harrow
1939 – 2014
I wonder how many of our parishioners know that this year is the Platinum Jubilee of St. John

Fisher, North Harrow? My guess is, very few.
So where did it all begin? Rayners Lane and North Harrow were rural before the Metropolitan
railway arrived – not all that long ago. In fact, Longfield Primary School was given that name because it was built on the long field of the farm which had been there for generations. With direct,
speedy transport to London came the building of family homes. This naturally led to the growth of
a large suburban population; a significant number of whom were Catholic.
The first bricks of St. John Fisher were laid in 1939, but the church could not be completed in the
way it was planned due to the Second World War. Prior to the church, mass was celebrated in
the Headstone Pub, opposite North Harrow station. Instead of incense, stale tobacco smoke and
an unwelcome smell of ale pervaded the atmosphere. Therefore, it came as a great relief to everyone when it was possible to attend mass and benediction in a church; even if not complete. Of
course, with a war on, there was little pastoral life to speak of, and certainly no organised social
activities.
Father McEntee, the first parish priest lived at 10, Lancaster Road as the presbytery had not yet
been built. However, by the mid-1950s when Father Harold Purney was appointed, a house for
the priest had become a welcome addition to St. John Fisher parish and stood conveniently beside
the church.
With each new priest came innovations. Isn’t it interesting to note that it was Father Purney who
all those years ago started the Planned Giving Scheme which significantly increased the Sunday
collections? Unfortunately, 1963 saw a fire in the presbytery and Father Purney’s hands were
badly burnt. Following his recovery, he decided it was time to retire and went to live with his
brother, a priest in Sudbury Hill. Father Christopher McKenna, an army chaplain arrived soon
after this and remained parish priest until retiring himself in 1986. Indeed, as a parish we have
much to thank him for. It is Father McKenna who is responsible for a great deal of what our parish still has today. Not only did he instigate the building of our Parish Centre, continued the building of the church, but it was with his encouragement that many organisations and social activities
began. From small acorns sprang great oaks.
Other than the Scouts, previously there had been nothing for the youth. Once the Parish Centre
was erected a thriving folk club met weekly on Friday evenings – The Green Ginger Club. Brownies and Guides came to St. John Fisher. A drama group started up, eventually calling themselves
The Imperial Players. The UCM was now well established and other events such as coffee mornings, dances and the Social Club became an integral part of parish life. 1965 saw the first Social
Club Committee elected and in February 1966 the first dance with a licensed bar was held in our
own hall.
In addition, during Father McKenna’s time, St. John Fisher School was built in North Harrow. Not
only did the primary school serve our parish, but our neighbouring parish, St. Luke’s too. “The
school run” was not the norm in those days, so Father McKenna ferried those children who lived
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beyond walking distance to and from the school each day in the newly purchased parish minibus. Furthermore, it was his enthusiasm and financial support that led to a few mums starting the playgroup
– now called pre-school.
By our Golden Jubilee in 1989, Father Keith Barltrop was firmly established as Parish Priest, and the
range of organisations and fraternities continued to grow. A monthly club for people with learning
disabilities was started and this is still thriving. A folk style music group was introduced at 10am mass
in 1987 whilst the traditional choir still sang at the then 11am mass. Sister Rosemary, the first of four
pastoral parish sisters arrived from Australia. Sisters Aileen, Veronica and Helen followed in Sister
Rosemary’s footsteps. All were much loved, and over the years made a real contribution to the St.
John Fisher community.
It came as a great shock when Father Keith was suddenly whisked away to become Rector of Allen
Hall Seminary. After his departure came Father Joe Ryan, who remained in the parish until 2003.
With his initiative and encouragement many spiritually enriching events took place. Some of these
included: a “home-grown” rock musical, Faith is the Key, performed mostly by parishioners and
staged on the sanctuary; Missions containing something for everyone such as worship through
dance, a shadow puppet and musical workshop for the children and evening services with a range of
themes. Each was organised by different parishioners with the help of a visiting Mission team. During
the Mission period, breakfasts after a very early midweek mass were popular as were the shared
lunches which took place two or three times a year to welcome those new to the parish.
Father Allen Morris, assistant priest to Father Joe, made an enormous contribution to all aspects of
parish life as did (and still does) our catechist, Kay O’Connor who had, by then, joined the parish
team. After many years, it was difficult and very sad to say farewell to our beloved Father Joe. But St.
John Fisher struck lucky once more. In February 2003 we welcomed Father Mehall Lowry.
Remember the successful “At Your Word” programme? It was during the first months of Father Mehall’s arrival that these groups began to meet. Even though Father Mehall was in North Harrow for a
little over two years, parishioners were sad to see him (and his often witty homilies) go.
Father Kevin Jordan followed in September 2006. To the delight of many in the parish, for the first
time ever, came an animal service! This was held in the church on the feast of St. Francis of Assisi.
Passers-by must have wondered at all the barking and miaowing coming from within the walls of St.
John Fisher! And it has to be said, that Father Kevin’s dog, Milo, made a most wonderful addition to
the pastoral team! Liturgical changes were taking place in the Catholic Church during this era, and it
was Father Kevin who was instrumental in introducing them to the congregation.
Further changes were to take place when Father Shaun Middleton arrived in 2011. We only have to
walk through the doors into our now magnificent church to appreciate the major one. With much
determination and energy, Father Shaun undertook all that was necessary to get the church completed – short of building it himself! He must have felt as proud and delighted as did his parishioners
when it was finally consecrated by Cardinal Vincent Nicholls on the evening of the 14 th November
2014. I am sure you will agree, a fitting and wonderful way to celebrate the platinum anniversary of
our parish.

Happy Platinum Anniversary, St. John Fisher!
By Barbara Towell
THE PYLON
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The Pylon Creative Writing Pages
Once again welcome to the pages for you, written by you. In this edition
we have not included a writing competition for youngsters, but have included their work in this section.
Thank you to those who have sent me their work. Do keep sending in your
work and hopefully, it will be published and enjoyed by others.
Barbara Towell
I long to be the
Remedy that soothes your heart
And warm it with love
When the good news comes
It speaks of love and God’s plan
And all is made clear

HAIKUS BY ESTHER LATHAN
I am moved to sigh
And in that sigh leave you
To hear my heart beat
And in that heart beat
Is the echo of affection
Beating, beating, still

Your smile illuminates all the truth I can hope to know
The beat of your heart strengthens all the love I can hope to share
The depth of your memory promises all the trust I can hope to command
When all three combine ... when all three are given ... when all three are
offered ... there is found happIness.
'The Girl in the Mirror'
That's not me,
The girl in the mirror.
It only shows the outside,
A mere shadow.
It's too shallow.
It doesn't show the real me.
Annabel Rhodes age 11
THE PYLON
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Christmas in Germany
(Weihnacten in Deutschland)

Everyone in the world celebrates Christmas differently. This
article is about how Christmas is celebrated in Germany.
Did you know Christmas trees and Christmas cards were in Germany before they became popular in England? If you didn’t already know this, Prince Albert, Queen Victoria’s husband, brought these customs here in the 19th century. Germans put edible
things on their Christmas trees; such as wrapped gingerbread men and gold covered
candy apples. These are as well as the kind of decorations we have on our trees in
the UK.
On Christmas Eve the main meal consists of: baked fish (karpjen), potatoes and red
cabbage. For pudding they may have baked or roasted candy apples (bratapjel) and
marzipan potatoes (marizipankartofflen). The Christmas Eve meal is the most important, but on Christmas Day, goose is popular to eat for a special lunch.
After the evening meal on Christmas Eve, people unwrap their presents. In Germany
Santa Claus is known as Wiehnachtsmann. Then afterwards they go to Midnight Mass
where they sing Tannenbaum ihr Kinderlain Kommet and Still Nacht (Silent Night).
Some people who don’t go to church on Christmas Eve may go on Christmas morning.
Skating and skiing are activities that people may enjoy either before or after Christmas lunch, because there are some places near mountains which have snow at that
time of the year. Traditionally, Germans on Christmas Day also like to sing carols and
they put boots out for Santa to place sweets in for the children.
I remember when I lived in Germany four years ago we celebrated Christmas, half
Tamil and half German. During lunch time we ate Tamil food for the main course but
had a German pudding. Our presents were opened on Christmas Day, not Christmas
Eve.
Isn’t it interesting to know that people throughout the world celebrate Jesus’ birthday
in so many ways?
By Arutsigka Christhuthananther
(Age 10)
THE PYLON
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Pinner Writers’ Group invites all those who enjoy creative
writing to join them. The Group meets at Pinner Library every last Tuesday of the month from 6 p.m. until 7.55 p.m. Other meetings and events are organised monthly for those
members attending regularly. It doesn’t matter whether you
are a published author or simply enjoy writing and would like
to improve your skills, you will be made welcome. So, if you
are over 16 and would like to give us a try, why not come
along? There is a small charge of £1.
For more information contact Barbara Towell at barbaratowell@sky.com or on 020 8866 6665.

The St Vincent de Paul Society in St John Fisher Parish
The year before last when we made a pulpit appeal at Sunday
Masses for recruits to join the SVP we had a good response. Introducing the new members to the routine of visits was slow; however, not least because of complications in carrying out the safeguarding process new members have to go through nowadays
before they can work with vulnerable clients. I am very grateful to
those members who continued to come to meetings for a long
time while waiting for their certification to arrive.
Over this period we have continued to visit the isolated, the lonely
and the sick in our area. Members have helped with the foodbank, organised group social visits (mainly to the garden centre
cafes), and one member has regularly supported a central London
soup run. We carried out nearly 500 visits in the last year. We
have responded to requests for practical help, whether with money or with, e.g; a bed and a cooker
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which clients could not afford. We can do this because the parish
has been very generous in responding to our requests for financial
help, either through the Sunday bulletin or from the poor box at the
back of the church.
We know from reports from the foodbank and the media that although
ours is a mainly prosperous area, there is much poverty and neediness around us. Our SVP constitution requires us to “seek out and
find” the needy, “regardless of creed, background, health, gender or
political opinions”. In practice we do not find this easy. We wish to
co-operate with other agencies, and have occasionally worked with
Social Services but only on a one-off basis. We have not yet managed to turn this into an ongoing relationship.
On the other hand our confreres in Brent may soon be working together with the provider of Brent Social Services to provide a volunteer befriending service for their clients. This befriending role is easier for volunteers to fill because they are not restricted by the tight
contracts the Council requires of paid workers. Perhaps eventually
we will be able to persuade Harrow to allow the SVP here to play the
same role in this area. We have begun advertising our service in
some local NHS surgeries, and we hope that this will provide some
new opportunities for our work. Members of our St John Fisher Conference have also helped to run pulpit appeals in three other parishes, which has resulted in either new Conferences being set up or existing Conferences being turned round.
Finally our ultimate multi-tasker and vice-president, Ann Anderson, is
alas to leave us soon as she is moving to the south coast. It is not
only the many tasks she has carried out that will be missed, but she
has been a source of wise counsel and moral support to us. We
hope her move goes well and pray she has every blessing in the future.
We wish all parishioners a happy Christmas – and if some of you feel the
SVP may be for you, please give us a try!
Tony McWilliams
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No one left behind
Lourdes, 26 July – 1 August 2014
By Tomasz Ryland
Towards the end of our lower sixth year, the London Oratory School chaplain spoke
about Lourdes, asking us to consider volunteering on the pilgrimage as part of the Order
of Malta Volunteers. I decided to go along as I had no other plans for work experience
and wanted to do something different that summer.
The Order of Malta Volunteers is the charity that runs the pilgrimage. The money it receives from volunteers helps to pay for the travel and hospital costs of disabled people
on the pilgrimage. None of the members of the Order is older than 29. The vast majority
of helpers came from the Downside School in Bath, from where the Order of Malta originated. The London Oratory group consisted of ten people but was boosted by a few exOratorian pupils who had helped in Lourdes before.
I imagined that volunteering in Lourdes wasn’t going to be easy but nothing prepared
me for the real thing. It was only when I waited for the hospital patients to arrive after an
eighteen hour coach journey that I started feeling nervous about the whole thing. The
journey helped us to prepare mentally for what lay ahead of us since during it we were
getting some insights from people who had done this before.
I knew that I would be helping disabled people but I didn’t realised that I would be assisting them with every daily function. These are the things we take for granted, such as
waking up, washing, dressing, eating etc.
The range of disabilities that our patients had was enormous; they ranged from mental
through to physical impairments or both. The mildest cases were the few pensioners in
the group. I also looked after a paralysed boy who could only communicate with his
eyes. In fact, I was dropped in the deep end from the start, since on the first day I had to
put this boy to bed. Looking after him was probably the most challenging task I undertook in Lourdes. Luckily I worked in a team of three people who had done such work before.
This experience taught me to value and appreciate everything I take for granted … and
to moan less!
I was inspired by the people with whom I worked. The majority of them were very positive and had some incredible stories to tell. One of them was a man who adopted an
AIDS orphan from Kenya who became a doctor. The age of patients also varied from
teenagers to people over 60 years old. The hospital pilgrims – HPs (the disabled people) got quickly attached to us, more so than to the hospital nurses since many of them
were the same age as us.
At Lourdes, no day was the same as the teams were assigned different duties each day.
Every team had to do two morning and two evening shifts. Morning duty started at 6am
and involved getting HPs out of bed, washing them and getting them ready for mass.
Often the morning duty was on the back of the evening one, so sleep was a rare commodity. By the end of the week, we got used to being sleep deprived and took naps
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whenever possible. In the middle of the day, we would have different activities. For example, one day we went with patients to the river up in the Pyrenees and everyone got
dumped into the ice cold water that came straight from the glacier. It was great fun for
everyone as older helpers ensured that no one missed out on the dunking.
A typical day for a helper would be a morning shift, a change when HPs were going for
a mass and then everyone was involved in mid-day activities. In the afternoon, there
would be different activities, like sightseeing or shopping, and everyone was participating in them. If they could not walk, they were pushed in wheelchairs. The principle at
Lourdes was: no hospital patient left behind.
Then there was a supper shift and a final one would be around preparation for bed.
This would take much longer than in normal circumstances; sometimes we spent up to
two hours getting HPs ready for bed. As a result, some helpers almost got locked in for
the night at the hospital as the nurses were very strict administering the nightly curfew.
The late evening was often spent in the bar, talking to other helpers, to unwind.
A unique approach of the Order of Malta Volunteers is that at 11.30pm they round up all
volunteers sitting in the bars and we would all go to the Grotto where you sit at the other side of the river, on a small square, and appreciate the beauty of the Grotto. Situated
underneath the Basilica, the Grotto is a chapel carved out of the rock where St Bernadette saw the Virgin Mary. While the pilgrims were inside the Grotto praying silently, we
were taken every night to the other side of the river, where we were separated from
them but could see them praying.
It was during various activities when the magic of the place comes to life. During the
day, the basilica looks like an imposing church on a hill, but its true beauty can only be
appreciated during the evening procession, when the entire square in front of the basilica lights up with the candles held by the pilgrims and their helpers. When the choir
starts singing, the whole place acquires an otherworldly dimension.
The most rewarding part of the pilgrimage to Lourdes was the moment when the hospital pilgrims thanked you and smiled. You realised that without you they wouldn’t be able
to accomplish whatever task they had just completed. It was also nice knowing that you
were the one who put that smile on their faces.
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LOKSHEN SOUP
No, I have not changed religion but this is
a very warming soup, good for the winter
nights and a beneficial “Jewish Penicillin” for the colds and ‘flu season. I was
born and grew up in Golders Green because when my father came home from
the war London was bombed so he decided to move his family into a “rural”
part of London. My neighbour and
best friend, Claire, was Jewish and her
father also decided, along with many other Jewish families, to move away from the
East End. Claire and I thus grew up together. Claire’s uncle was the local Kosher butcher and on Thursday evening he
would deliver the chicken for Friday
night’s Shabbat. Jewish cooking differs
according to the different nations. Local
food from say, Poland, was obviously different from the food cooked by Jews in
the Mediterranean.
Neither of us had a television until the
Queen’s Coronation and even then it went
off after we had watched Muffin the Mule
etc., so it was the done thing to help prepare for Friday evening. Whilst the chicken had been cleaned, it was always my
job to cut the feet off and burn them over
the gas flame to peel the skin away in
preparation for the broth. These were old
fowls we dream of these days, free range
and full of flavour. Using the feet to make
a flavoursome broth was true “cucina
povera”, so, so good. Claire’s job was to
stuff the neck skin with a stuffing incorporating the liver, nothing was wasted.
The chicken was cooked on Friday to be
ready before sunset and eaten after the
Friday night prayers said by Claire’s
mother over the two Challah breads. It
was placed in an enormous saucepan,
covered with water and brought to the
boil. After skimming off the scum, carrots, parsnips, leeks, celery, bay leaves,
etc. salt and peppercorns were added and
because it was a boiling chicken it needed at least three hours before it was
THE PYLON

ready. Knadeleich balls would be added
or lokshen noodles, the result was manna
from heaven.
Latkas for the celebration of lights – Hanukkah - would be made from grated potato rather like the Swiss rosti; 1kg potatoes scrubbed but not peeled, ½ onion
chopped, three large egg whites, salt and
pepper, one tablespoon of flour and vegetable oil for greasing and olive oil for
cooking.
Preheat the oven to 180˚ C (350° F). Grate
the potatoes using a box grater or the
grating disk of a food processor. Transfer
the potatoes to a colander over a bowl
and let rest for 30 minutes, until the potatoes have darkened. Rinse well in cold
water to remove the starch and the potatoes turn white again. Drain very well.
Place the potatoes, onion, egg whites,
seasonings and flour in a medium bowl
and stir well to combine. Cover with cling
film and let rest for 15 minutes before
cooking. Oil a baking tray and set aside.
Heat 2 tablespoons of the olive oil in a
large, non-stick frying pan over a medium
heat until very hot. Stir the potato mixture
and, working in batches if necessary,
drop the potato mixture by spoonfuls onto the hot pan and shape them into circles. Let the latkes brown on one side,
then turn them over to brown on other
side.

“en to have representation from some of the younger adults in the parish on the Parish Council”,

Place the browned pancakes on an oiled
tray. When the tray is full, bake the latkes,
uncovered, for another 10 to 15 minutes
until the potatoes are cooked through.
Place on paper towels to absorb any fat
and eat them while they are hot, with sour
cream, if desired.
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Also the fish would be fried ready for Saturday lunch when the family came home from
synagogue. I never played with Claire on
Saturdays; however on Sunday morning
we would walk together to the to the top of
Golders Green when I would go to Mass
and she would go for her Hebrew lesson.
Claire’s father was a barber and mine was a
master painter so they helped each other in
harmony, neither of them had money to
waste. Dad would grow the horseradish
which would be used during the Passover
meal and I earned a valued three penny
piece on Saturdays and holiday times for
putting the gas poker into the coals
of an open fire to light it and sometimes to
light the gas stove as it was forbidden for
Jews to touch fire on these days. The good
thing for me was that more and more families were moving into the road so my brother and Iwere “raking it in”! Sadly when I got
married and moved away, Claire also

moved to Ilford and we lost touch.
Well even these days I like to buy a good
farm chicken. I slice off the
breast and make escalopes by flattening
them out, dipping them in egg and
breadcrumbs and frying them with perhaps
a sprig of rosemary. A different dish can be
made from the legs and thighs but the remaining carcass will go into a saucepan full
of water and a delicious broth will be made
for soups and risotto. Old habits never die!
Have a good Christmas, remember to prepare lokshen soup even with the turkey carcass on winter nights and Shalom – peace
be with you always.
Teresa Arrigo

“We are keen to have representation from

some of the younger adults in the parish on
the Parish Council”,

FOOD FOR THOUGHT?
Why are we quick to judge others but less so ourselves?
It is a fair question and deserves an answer. Perhaps the answer lies in our reluctance or hesitation to examine our own lives first. Thomas A Kempis said:
‘Do not be angry that you cannot make others as you would wish them to be,
since you cannot make yourself as you would wish to be.’ Why not try and experiment today? Examine the way you think during the course of the day.
Watch how readily you can write people off, dismiss or belittle them. See how
quickly you do not give the benefit of the doubt, but rapidly draw your own
conclusions. Think before you speak.
Father, your sun shines on everyone, the righteous and the unrighteous.
Teach me to be slow to judge, quick to mercy and eager to forgive.
Noticed in the Newsletter of a neighbouring Parish by Maura Haygreen–
Food for Thought indeed!
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CAFOD staff have seen at first
hand the devastating effect that climate change is having on poor
communities.
Current projections suggest that
over the next 20 years up to 200
million people will be at risk of hunger if the planet sees the possible 2
-3 C rise in temperature.
The Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change says with 95%
certainty that human activity is the
main cause of climate change.
Pollution from fossil fuels such as
coal, oil and gas make a huge contribution to climate change.
Why has CAFOD chosen to focus on climate change now?
It’s part of our faith. “Let us be
protectors of creation, protectors of
God’s plan inscribed in nature, protectors of one another and of
the environment.” Pope Francis.
It’s a way of tackling poverty. “(The changing climate) has created unpredictable droughts as well as heavy rains, which cause
mud slides. People can’t grow crops and are left hungry.” Fr Ignacio Blasco, parish priest of Santa Maria Chiquimula, Guatemala
It’s part of loving our neighbours. “The changing climate means
people need to work together. It’s important to support each other and be a neighbour.” Sinteyo Legei, mother of five and member of a women’s co-operative in Isiolo diocese, Kenya
It’s a matter of justice. “Earth at its beginning was for all in common, it was meant for rich and poor alike.” St Ambrose of Milan.
It’s urgent. With a 2-3 degree temperature rise possible over the
next 20 years, up to 200 million people will be at risk of hunger.
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It’s an important opportunity. One in five of the world’s population have no access to energy – yet extending sustainable
energy such as solar power could light and heat schools,
keep clinics open and improve women’s health in poor communities
It’s a way of working together with others. CAFOD’s part of
The Climate Coalition, a network of over 100 organisations
and their supporters, including Oxfam, Christian Aid and Progressio.
What can we do?
There are many ways we can all can take part and make a difference. Here are just a few examples:
Sign a card (at the Fairtrade/ card stall after mass) urging party leaders, in the run up to the 2015 General Election, to make climate
change action a priority or Email your support at cafod.org.uk/
oneclimate
Switch off! Our homes produce nearly 25% of polluting carbon emission in the UK. Turn off lights, switch to LED lights and don’t leave appliances on standby.
Give the car a break. Cycle, walk or use public transport. Take a few
minutes on your walk to stop and enjoy God’s creation. Yes, there is
beauty to be found, even on a December day in North Harrow! Share
lifts when you can or try to have a car-free day each week.
Reflect, fast, pray. You could join many others fasting on the first day
of each month (http://fastfortheclimate.org) or use CAFOD’s prayers &
other resources to learn & reflect.
Cafod.org.uk/oneclimate
We pray for people who are struggling to grow their crops, who
are hungry or thirsty, who cannot meet their needs because of
droughts, floods or other extreme weather: that God may
strengthen and support them and that they may have reason to
look with hope to the future.
THE PYLON
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MY PILGRIMAGE TO LOURDES
Memorable, remarkable and totally unforgettable are just three words
that I would use to describe my recent experience as a volunteer on a
pilgrimage to Lourdes with the Westminster Diocese. As it was my first
visit I had no idea what to expect, but one thing I didn’t realise was how
many amazing people I would meet there and the friendships that still
continue. I was so surprised to see so many young people volunteering
in the pilgrimage. I was only in Lourdes for a week but it felt that it was
only two days as the time went by so quickly. The work was demanding
as we had to work all day under the hot sun, however, it was truly rewarding, and it has taught me a great deal about the true value of
things.
Lourdes was such a great experience and it made me realise the massive effect something as simple as a smile and a few words can have in
making people happy. More importantly, it made me realise what is important in life and what isn’t. Lourdes is a selfless place that leaves you
feeling much calmer and also strengthens your faith. I will definitely be
returning in years to come and would strongly encourage the younger
generation to go.
Sara Filipa Campos

Large book starts at £75.00
Small book from £52.00
For all your cakes please call
Edna
07776 174590
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ANOTHER INTERESTING ARTICLE FROM
JEREMY GARSON OF CURRY POPECK
INCORPORATING GARSON LAW

Identity fraud – the sequel!
I’m pleased to have received so many responses to June’s
notification of the Land Registry Property Alert service. I
don’t know whether it’s a result of the influx of our readers,
but the Land Registry has changed the rules so that you
can now list up to 10 properties, not just three! More details
and registration guidelines are at www.landregistry.gov.uk/public/property-alert.
On the subject of identity fraud generally, here are some tips to protect yourself, with so
many financial organisations now inviting us to transact online or via mobile applications.
If a fraudster wants to apply for an online credit account in your name, all they need to
know are your name, address and date of birth. Think how many times you may have entered these details on websites: insurance quote generators, mail order and loyalty card
sites, social media etc.
On professional or social networking sites, check privacy settings to withhold date of birth
or at least exclude year – not just for vanity’s sake! Do this for your children too on any
social networks: set good habits now for responsible Internet usage!
If you are a director or former director of a company, your home address and date of birth
may be available via Companies House. It is now possible for this to be withheld and an
address for service provided instead.
Responsible web site operators will notify you by text or email when personal details are
changed on your account. If you didn’t make or authorise that change, contact the service
provider immediately to freeze the account and change passwords.
Notwithstanding these precautions, if you become a victim of identity fraud, you can register with the CIFAS (www.cifas.org.uk) National Fraud Database. Over 300 organisations
share information to prevent further fraud, including banks, credit card, asset finance, mail
order and online retail, insurance, savings, telecommunications, vetting agencies and insurance companies.
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CIFAS also provides a Protective Registration service for members of the public who are
at increased risk of fraud, perhaps if personal or sensitive documents were lost or stolen.
It costs £20 for a year and a flag will be placed on the database to reflect that you are at
risk, so companies seeing this must undertake additional checks to verify whether or not
any application is genuinely coming from you. It does not affect your credit score and can
also be registered against the name of any deceased person who may be at risk of impersonation attempts.
I hope these tips help you protect yourself, your family, your properties and your business
from the ever-more-resourceful online fraudsters.

This article was first published in My Pinner News/My Stanmore News
in July 2014.

STAMPS

STAMPS

STAMPS

Please save your used stamps for St.Luke’s Hospice.
Last year the Hospice made £10,000 from the donations of used stamps they received.
Let us at St. John Fisher take the trouble to help our local hospice by saving yours.
Please place them in either Tess Constantin’s or Barbara Towell’s pigeonhole in the
porch at the back of the church. Alternatively, hand large envelopes of stamps or any of real value into the office in the Parish
House.
We will make sure that St. Luke’s receives them.
THE PYLON
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ANN ANDERSON’S DESERT ISLAND DISCS
During these cold winter months, it’s probably the perfect time to be thinking about desert islands. The
weather will certainly be more appealing than the frost and ice in the UK. Yet if Ann should find herself
shipwrecked and a castaway on a desert island, how would she cope? What precious items would she
take? And what music would she choose to listen to? How would she survive alone? Let’s find out.
1. ‘Does Your Chewing Gum Lose its Flavour on the Bedpost Over Night’ by Lonnie Donegan
Laughingly, Ann told me, that each time she hears this song it conjures up memories of happy
times in primary school. Waiting with friends in the queue for the dining hall, they would often
sing this silly song; and still after all these years, Ann remembers the words by heart.
2. ‘ The Story of my Life’ by Michael Holliday
Ann would like to listen to this song whilst on the island as it reminds her of her youth. At the age
of about 12 or 13 a friend had a Dansette record player, and they would enjoy listening to pop
music on 45s. ‘The Story of my Life’ was one of her favourites. This all took place in Bromley,
Kent where she lived with her parents until she married Michael 45 years ago and then moved to
North Harrow in 1972.
3. ‘The Gondoliers’ by Gilbert and Sullivan
Ann loves all the Gilbert and Sullivan operas. The seed for this passion was planted and nurtured by her parents who, each Christmas, took her and her brother and sister to the Savoy Theatre to watch a production. “It would be hard to choose just one opera,” Ann said, “but ‘The Gondoliers’ would probably be it.” In addition to simply enjoying listening to the singing and music,
the opera would serve to remind Ann of her mother who made costumes and did the choreography for many parish G & S productions.
4. ‘Mendelssohn’s Violin Concerto’ by Felix Mendelssohn
“Classical music is something I really enjoy,” Ann told me. “The first realisation that I truly liked it
was when I was a teenager. I remember asking my father one day what he was listening to.”
Soon after learning the work was ‘Mendelssohn’s Violin Concerto’ she went out and bought the
record. It became the first purchase of her “classical” music collection.
5. ‘The Entrance of the Queen of Sheba’ by George Frideric Handel
Michael wanted Ann to walk down the aisle to this music at their wedding. Although she has always liked the composition very much, she flatly refused, not wanting any association to be
made between herself and that particular queen. At that time: “Who does she think she is? The
Queen of Sheba?” was often asked if someone appeared very conceited or seemed to be full of
their own importance. In spite of this, it remains a much favoured piece of music, and would definitely join her collection on the desert island.
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6. ‘The Nutcracker Suite’ by Tchaikovsky
Ballet is something that Ann also enjoys. ‘The Nutcracker Suite’ she really loves. Like a great
number of young girls, she was filled with excitement as she travelled to the Festival Hall to
see this magical ballet on stage. Indeed, she has seen it now many, many times. Although Ann
never took her sons, she has shared the pleasure with her goddaughter. She added, an advantage of having this music on the island would be that she could dance to it.
7. ‘The Marriage of Figaro” by Mozart
Ann is great fan of opera and ‘The Marriage of Figaro’ is one of her favourites.
She said, “I simply love the tunes. However, there is another reason for choosing to have this
on my desert island. That is because it triggers the memory of Michael and I going to see an
English production of it at the London Coliseum; and while there, I was fascinated to see sign
language taking place at the side of the stage throughout the performance.
8. Gregorian Missa Solemnis
Not only does Ann adore Gregorian chant, but this, the traditional Latin sung mass, reminds
her of her husband Michael, who all those years ago sang it in the choir at St. John Fisher; in
addition, her sons, Stephen and James, serving on the altar.
The book that Ann would like to have on the island is Georgette Heyer’s ‘These Old
Shades’. Ann told me that she enjoys reading Georgette Heyer as her novels are light, easy
reads, transporting you to a very different world from the present. Indeed, this may well be necessary if stranded alone on a desert island! “These Old Shades” would allow Ann to escape for
a while into late 18th Century France and England.
The 1950s comedy ‘Genevieve’ is her film choice. Ann told me she wanted something
smacking of fantasy and at the same time amusing. Naturally, this film fits the bill with an added bonus of reminding her of England.
At this point in the interview Ann began to beg for extras! Yes, she wanted to have DVDs
showing cricket! - The Ashes 2005 in England ... and 2010/11 from Australia, would you believe? Her begging was to no avail. I told her firmly, “Sorry, but no extras permitted!” I must say
she conceded defeat admirably. I quickly went on to ask her what luxury item she would take.
She said emphatically, “My diaries.” She explained that she has kept a daily diary since 1964
and not missed a day. The only day she didn’t write an entry was when she was really sick,
and even then Michael wrote it in for her. These she keeps in a rucksack in case of fire. If that
should happen, she could quickly grab it and run. Hopefully, it will never will.
When I asked Ann how she thinks she would cope as a castaway on such an island, she replied, “I’d have to be a vegetarian as I couldn’t kill animals... well, I could kill fish I suppose.
Yes, I think I would be able to fish actually.”
She felt pretty certain that she would be able to build some sort of shelter from what she would
find on the island. Being alone for her wouldn’t be too much of a problem although she said
she would miss her sons, grandchildren Megan and Fraser plus her cats Bobby and Lulu. “I
think I would spend a lot of time praying to God – praying that soon I’d be rescued!” she added.
So yet another interesting and enjoyable Desert Island Discs interview was complete. I
thanked Ann, wishing her good luck and best wishes for the future because soon she will be
leaving Harrow and setting off for pastures new. I know she will be greatly missed by all of us
at St. John Fisher. Providing you are not stranded on a desert island Ann, I do hope you will
come back regularly to see us.
BARBARA TOWELL
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1)

How many animals of each species did Moses take aboard the ark?

2)

Divide 30 by half and add ten.

3)

You are alone in a deserted house at night and there is a power cut. You
have a gas lamp, a wood fire, a candle and just one match. Which do you
light first?

4)

Take two apples from three and what do you have?

5)

If you drove a bus leaving Rhyl with 40 passengers and dropped off 7 at
Prestatyn, picked up 2 then stopped at Flint to pick up 10, went on to Saltney,
dropped 8 there and picked up 5, then drove on to Chester, what was the
driver's name?

6)

A man built a house of rectangular structure with every side having a south ern exposure. A bear wandered by. What colour was it?

7)

If a doctor gave you three tablets and told you take one every half hour, how
long would they last?

8)

Why is it against the law for a man living in England to be buried in Wales?

9)

Some months have 31 days, some have 30 days. How many have 28?

10)

Rearrange the following letters so as to form one word: NEW DOOR

11)

How much dirt is there in a hole that is 3 ft deep, and 6 inches in diameter?

12)

If an airplane crashed exactly on the border of France and Germany, where
would the survivors be buried?

13)

Which country has a 4th of July, America or Britain?

14)

A farmer has 17 sheep and all but 9 die. How many are left?

15)

Jim and his mum and dad went out in the rain on their holiday but only two of
them got their hair wet. Why?

16)

What ends in a 'w', but has no end?

17)

What can go up a chimney down but can't go down a chimney up?

18)

Which word, if pronounced right, is wrong, but if pronounced wrong is right?

19)

Three fat ladies stood under an umbrella but none
of them got wet. Why didn't any of them get wet?
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20)

The maker doesn't need it, the owner doesn't want it, the user doesn't know he's
using it. What is it?

21) How can you drop a raw egg onto a concrete floor without cracking it?
22)
23)

Before Mount Everest was discovered, what was the highest mountain in the
world?
There are three houses, one red, one blue and one white. If the red house is to
the left of the middle house and the blue house is to the right of the middle
house, where is the white house?

24)

A man dressed in all black is walking down a country lane. Suddenly, a large
black car without any lights on comes round the corner and screeches to a halt.
How did the driver know he was there?

25)

Is it legal for a man to marry his widow's sister?

26)

Please write your name in the square provided:

Please don't lose any sleep!
You'll find the answers on Page 33
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The Odd
Couple
2010
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QUIZ ANSWERS
1) None. That was Noah.
2) 70.
3) The match.
4) Two apples.
5) What's your name then?
6) White.
7) 1 hour.
8) Don't bury the living any
where!
9) All twelve.
10) ONE WORD.
11) None - it's a hole!
12) You don't bury survivors.
13) Both.
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14) 9.
15) Jim's dad is totally bald.
16) Rainbow.
17) An umbrella.
18) Wrong.
19) It wasn't raining.
20) A coffin.
21) You can't - the concrete
wouldn't crack.
22) Mount Everest.
23) Washington DC.
24) It is daylight.
25) No. He's dead!
26) There is no square.
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PEACH BRANDY
There was once a parish priest who would regularly preach throughout the year about the dreadful evils of
the demon alcohol.
However, unbeknown to his congregation, he did have a little secret: a passion for peach brandy. Not just
any peach brandy you understand, but a certain homemade variety brewed by a friend who happened to be
a member of his parish, and the only person to know of his little vice.
Each year, just before Christmas, Father would eagerly await the gift of this bottled nectar; and each year he
would pledge to make it last until the following Christmas, although of course he never could.
One year, his friend decided to have some fun. Knowing how anxious the priest would be to get his hands on
his gift, he left it right until the afternoon of Christmas Eve to invite him round to his house.
After tea and mince pies, there was still no sign of his present, and it was not until he had got up to go that
he spotted in his friend’s hand the precious gift. However, before handing it over the friend said, “I’m afraid
there is a condition attached to the gift this year. I want you to promise to do something.”
“Certainly”, said the unsuspecting priest, “What can I do for you?”
“During your sermon tonight at midnight mass,” the friend said, “I want you to publicly thank me for the
peach brandy.”
The priest’s face reddened, but after a few moments, no doubt wrestling with his conscience, he reluctantly
agreed to his friend’s request.
At midnight mass, the readings completed, it was time for the parish priest to give his Christmas homily, and
sure enough, his friend was sitting immediately opposite him in the front row, eagerly awaiting Father’s public confession.
He spoke for ten minutes or so about the Gospel message, and then wished everyone a Happy Christmas, but
with still no mention of the brandy. In fact he turned to go, but then turned back saying, “Oh, I almost forgot
to thank you all for your lovely cards and gifts, and a special thank you to my friend here in the front for his
very thoughtful gift of fruit, and in particular for the spirit in which it was given. God bless you all.”
Anon.

PAINTING THE CHURCH
There was a Dublin decorator, known locally as Paddy the Painter, who was always
very interested in making a penny where he could, so he often thinned down his paint to make it go a wee
bit further.
As it happened, he got away with this for some time, but eventually the parish priest decided to do a big restoration job on the outside of the church.
Paddy put in a bid, and, because his price was so low, he got the job.
So he set about erecting the scaffolding and setting up the planks, and buying the paint and, yes, I am sorry
to say, thinning it down with turpentine.
Well, Paddy was up on the scaffolding, painting away, the job nearly completed, when suddenly there was an
horrendous clap of thunder, the sky opened, and the rain poured down washing the thinned paint from all
over the church and knocking Paddy clear off the scaffold to land on the lawn among the gravestones, surrounded by telltale puddles of the thinned and useless paint.
Paddy was no fool. He knew this was a judgment from the Almighty, so he got down on his knees and cried,
"Oh, God, oh God, please forgive me; what must I do to make amends?"
And from the thunder, a mighty voice spoke: "REPAINT! REPAINT! AND THIN NO MORE!"
THE PYLON
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THE PARISH WOMEN’S GROUP
On Thursday 17th July the Parish Women’s Group joined forces with Pinner
Writers’ Group to host ‘A Summer Celebration of Literature and Music’. This
event, held in our Parish Centre, was a resounding success. Members from
both groups delighted the large audience with their own original poetry,
prose and a complete monologue was
read by playwright, Melville Lovatt.
Special guests included: local author Kay
Seeley, international author Siobhan
Curham and Sketchman, a rap artist. In
addition to this, Nudara Dom Gamage
(aged 14), the winner of the Bentley
Wood High School’s Literary Week
Writing Competition read her World
War 1 poem, “Unsaid Words”.
Not only did Sketchman supply music, but so did the St. John Fisher Music
Group & Friends who earlier this year took part in our parish concert which
raised money for the Cardiomyopathy Association. The Parish Social Club
contributed to the evening’s success by serving drinks throughout. So many
thanks for that.
Our September meeting was a quiet social occasion when simple refreshments were enjoyed alongside chat and some very interesting discussions.
October saw another successful event, a talk organised by Elena about the
Turin Shroud. This was attended by members of the PWG as well as a number of other guests. The talk delivered by visiting speaker Colin Barret dealt
with the question: Is the Shroud fake or genuine? Not only did the audience
learn a lot, but they were treated to many very interesting slides and refreshments to follow. In November, a book evening was held. This time the
novel discussed was ‘The Unknown Bridesmaid’ by Margaret Forster. In addition, as usual on these evenings, books were recommended.
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THE PARISH WOMEN’S GROUP

Let me remind you, at this point, that the Women’s Group is open to all
women in the parish of any age. Female friends of members are invited
and made most welcome as are new members. There is no obligation to
attend every meeting. Meetings, with a few exceptions, take place on second Thursday evenings of each month except in August when we take a
break. Regular members are sent email details and reminders. In addition
these are printed in the Parish Newsletter.
If you have never come to our meetings or are new in the parish, why not
give us a try?
For more information contact Barbara Towell 020 8866 6665 0r barbaratowell@sky.com or Kay O’ Connor at kayoconnor@rcow.org.uk

11th December 2014

Christmas Games party

8th January 2015

Healthy Eating Evening

12th February 2015

Meal out – venue to be decided

12th March 2015

Talk by Rosmarie Nettleton about being on
the German side in World War 11

April 2015

Cinema/theatre trip (details to be decided)

14th May 2015

Sing-a-long to ‘Mamma Mia’

11th June 2015

AGM
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JUST CALL ME TWIGGY
(Why not - we're the same age)

BY ROSEMARIE LAWANI

I've always loved clothes and that's one of the reasons why, although I retired a
few years ago, I’m barmy enough to get up at 6 a.m. every day to clean the parish centre so that I can earn some extra money to fund my shopping habit. My
husband says I'm obsessed and calls me a 'dedicated follower of fashion' (remember the 60s hit by the Kinks?) and says that at my age I should have
grown out of it. He gets a bit cross when he sees me looking at the fashion pages in newspapers and magazines as he did one Sunday morning last February
when I was slowly turning the pages of a Gray and Osbourn catalogue that had
fallen out of The Sunday Telegraph. I'd spotted a nice faux leather biker-style
jacket and before you could say "pass the marmalade" I was in front of the computer putting in my order.
The jacket duly arrived and I was very pleased with it. Then a couple of weeks
later, Gray and Osbourn sent me an e-mail entitled 'Calling all stylish women'.
That's me, I thought, and opened it. They were planning to publish something
called 'The Style Book' and wanted women to e-mail their top five fashion tips.
They would pick 25 women's tips and invite them to the West End for a fashion
shoot and publish their pictures and tips in the book. So I went in for it just for a
laugh.
A month passed and I'd forgotten all about it, but one morning while shopping in
Sainsbury's I got a call from Gray and Osbourn to say that someone they'd picked
had dropped out and could I take her place the next day? My first thought was,
"Typical - they've only called me 'cos they're desperate", but then I thought, "Why
not?" They told me to bring something I'd bought from Gray and Osbourn and
anything else I felt good in, plus shoes. They'd supply accessories. So I chose
the biker jacket, a rather smart grey dress I'd bought in France a few years ago
and a fabulous 50s-style flared dress with a black background and huge red roses I'd recently bought in Tops & Bottoms in Eastcote (check it out - they've got
lots of good stuff).
When I got home I asked my husband what he thought about the idea. As usual,
he was non-committal and muttered something like, "If you want to," which I took
as a 'yes' and suggested we had lunch somewhere nice afterwards to sweeten
the pill.
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So the following morning I toddled off to a posh hotel in Welbeck Street and
for the next few hours I was treated like royalty. I was greeted by two delightful young women who took my coat, ushered me to a plush armchair and
offered me a glass of champagne. It was 10 o'clock in the morning, but what
the heck! I was introduced to the other 'models' and we all chatted for a bit
and agreed that the whole thing was a bit of a scream. We were asked to fill
in a short questionnaire: where we were from, our age, our favourite film
(that was hard because there are so many, but I went for 'Now Voyager' with
Bette Davis), our ideal day out, etc.
Then it was upstairs to have our makeup and hair done. I was put into the
care of a gorgeous Irish girl called Shona and plied with more champagne
while she did my face and hair, and we chatted about, of all things, what it
was like being brought up a Roman Catholic when most of your friends were
Protestants! Then a stylist looked at the stuff I'd brought with me and decided on the 50s dress teamed with the biker jacket, my fail-safe M&S black patent platforms, and she picked out a rather gorgeous
handbag. Then it was off to meet the photographer.
I was beginning to get a bit scared now, despite the
champagne, but I needn't have worried because he
was a charming northerner who put me completely at
my ease. I had to pose on a staircase, the camera
flashed a few times and that was it.
We were ushered back downstairs, plied with coffee
and muffins and then I tottered out into Welbeck
Street to meet 'him indoors' who brought me right
back down to earth again by exclaiming: "Bloomin'
heck! Who put all that sand and cement on your
boat?" Charming! But we did enjoy our lunch.
Some of my fashion tips:
- Dress for your shape, i.e. accentuate your good bits, but don't try too
hard to camouflage your dodgy bits. For instance, don't try and hide
big hips with a long, shapeless cardigan or you'll end up looking as big
as your widest part.
- Don't be afraid of colour. Look how super Kay O'Connor always looks.
- Never show too much flesh. Short skirts are strictly for teenagers.
- Don't be afraid to experiment. You will never know until you try.
- Quality is better than quantity.
And one I've just thought of: never, never, never wear black leggings (or any
other colour leggings). Again, they look best on teenagers.
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In July Father Shaun celebrated his
25th anniversary of priesthood. On July 10th,
the parish and invited guests celebrated with
a special evening mass and buffet supper.
The occasion was very much enjoyed by all.
Thank you Father Shaun for your dedication
and everything you have done throughout
your ministry. We wish you many more happy
years as a priest.
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MEMBERS AREA GROUPS
1:1 Club

John Towell

020 8866 6665

johntowell@sky.com

Altar Servers

The Presbytery

020 8868 7531

Badminton

Pauline Lee

Baptism/Communion/Confirmation/
Marriage Prep/Children’s Liturgy/
Sat Classes/RCIA

Kay O’Connor

020 8429 5682

kayoconnor@rcdow.org.uk

Bethany Group

Alison Jackson
Mary Evans

020 8427 2910
020 8868 2884

alisonjackson2000@hotmail.com
maryjeffevans@gmail.com

Coffee Morning

Maggie Pal

Faith Sharing (3 groups)

Tony McWilliams
Clare Finney
Neville Bayross

020 8868 3205
020 8427 7870
020 8863 8876

Finance Committee

Mike Parkinson

020 8426 0066/
07801 737796

drumbolee@yahoo.co.uk

margaret.pal121@virginmedia.com

vanfriday@yahoo.co.uk

Flower Arrangers

Ann French

020 868 5163

Knights of St Columba

Peter Quinton

020 8866 5066

Music

Pat McWilliams
020 8868 3205
mcwilliamspatricia@hotmail.com
Jan MacDonald
020 8429 0954
janmacdonald10@hotmail.com
Julien Melville
020 8422 0826
julienmelville@talktalk.net
Barbara and John Towell (see Parish Women’s Group/1:1 Club)

Parish Council

John Billiet

quintpet@aol.com

020 8429 2418/
07503 210795

johnbilliet@virginmedia.com

Parish Women’s Group

Barbara Towell

020 8866 6665

barbaratowell@sky.com

Readers/Eucharistic Ministers

Mary Evans

020 8868 2884

maryjeffevans@gmail.com

Social Club

Stephen Pal

020 8930 1584/
07836 701317

stephen.pal121@virginmedia.com

SVP

Tony McWilliams

020 8868 3205

mcwilliamsma@hotmail.co.uk

Tai Chi

Barbara Towell

020 8866 6665

barbaratowell@sky.com

Traidcraft Stall

Elspeth Everitt

UCM

Angela Daley
Teresa Arrigo

020 8427 3063

daley47@yahoo.net
t.arrigo@virgin.net

Welcome Rota

Sue Moriarty

020 8868 0473

suemoriarty@sky.com

Zumba Classes

Meg Wilk

07969 366003

zumba_megsclasses313@yahoo.co.uk
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The Last Word? - Father Shaun
Marriage and family life has been in the news as the bishops of our
Church gathered in Rome for the Extraordinary Synod on Family Life
that took place at the Vatican. Some media outlets gleefully reported
that a number of Princes of the Church were openly questioning the
whole function of the Synod and thereby criticising Pope Francis.
Then came the final report from the Synod and a pastoral letter
written by Cardinal Vincent, which gave eloquent testimony to the reality of what had really happened in Rome and how those present had,
in fact, entered into a spirit of fraternal dialogue. They listened to the
experiences of family life as witnessed to by the married couples who
were asked to participate in the Synod and were made aware not only
about the joy that the sacrament of marriage can bring, but also its
challenges.

Fr Shaun Middleton,
STB, MA,
PGDPS, UKCP, BPC
80 Imperial Close,
North Harrow,
Middx HA2 7LW
020 8429 5684

The place of the divorced and re-married was talked about, as well the
challenge of pastoral outreach to those who felt themselves marginalised by the Church, not least people of same sex attraction as well as
those Catholics who had entered into civil partnerships. There was
also discussion about those aspects of married life which we tend not
to see so much in Western Europe, but which are real issues in different parts of the world such as polygamy and forced marriages.
All in all, the topic was vast and the issues that were raised were difficult. But at last there seems to be a move towards an honest dialogue
which is prepared to look at these issues, and to try and offer the merciful comfort of the Church to those whose lives have been affected
by circumstances which have sometimes brought suffering or choices
that have been made which might be viewed as controversial.
The image of the Church that Pope Francis left the Synod Fathers with
was that of the Church as a merciful mother who actively seeks out the
lost, the abandoned, the lonely and the marginalised. I, for one, want
to belong to a Church that continues to proclaim the truths of the Gospels but who, like Jesus, will never abandon or condemn those who
truly seek God.
I felt hopeful at the end of the Synod but I am also aware that in a
year’s time the eyes of the world will be focussed on Rome again to
see how the Church, this merciful mother, will receive her children
who may feel distant from her. As we approach the mystery of Christmas let us thank God for those who have loved us and cared for us,
especially our families. As a parish community let us try to show the
merciful face of Jesus to those who may feel far away from us.
May the blessings of the Holy Family of Bethlehem be with you all.
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